Metacaspases are distant relatives of animal caspases found in plants, protozoa and fungi. Some recent studies have demonstrated that metacaspases are involved in regulating the developmental and environmentally induced programmed cell death in plants. In this study, we identified metacaspase gene family in potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) and analyzed their expression pattern in various developmental tissues and stress responses of plants. There were eight metacaspase genes identified in the Peptidase (Cysteine protease) C14 family and based upon sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis, a systematic nomenclature of potato metacaspases (SotubMCs) has been proposed. Three of the eight candidate genes showing homology with Arabidopsis thaliana type I metacaspase, AtMC1 were given name SotubMC1, SotubMC2 and SotubMC3 as per the degree of relatedness. Similarly, the next three being homologous to A. thaliana type I metacaspase, AtMC3 were named SotubMC4, SotubMC5, and SotubMC6. The remaining two were named SotubMC7 and SotubMC8, showing significant similarity with type II metacaspases of A. thaliana, AtMC4 and AtMC9, respectively. Evolutionary divergence analysis of SotubMCs from its orthologs in seven other members of Solanaceae family as well as with A. thaliana, Vitis vinifera and Oryza sativa was also carried out. The d N /d S ratios of the orthologous pairs suggested the SotubMCs were under purifying (negative) selection in course of plant evolution. Splicing patterns of potato metacaspases were also analyzed. Amongst all SotubMCs, SotubMC2, SotubMC4, SotubMC6 and SotubMC7 genes appeared to produce multiple alternative spliced variants of different lengths. Furthermore using protein modeling tools, we have predicted the protein structure of identified metacaspases. The cis-regulatory elements analysis was also performed exhibiting the presence of development, stress and hormones related cis-elements in the promoter regions of the SotubMCs. This indicates that potato metacaspases might be playing important roles in the development, stress and hormone responsive pathways. Moreover, relative expression analysis of identified genes was carried out using qRT-PCR in various developmental tissues that also include stolons and tubers. The eight metacaspases showed differential expression in different tissues. Some of the tissues such as leaf undergoing senescence among different leaf developmental stages (immature, mature and senescent) displayed higher relative expression of some of the metacaspases, implying their involvement in leaf senescence. The expression pattern of SotubMCs under various abiotic, biotic and hormonal stresses was also analysed. The results showed that many members of the potato metacaspase gene family displayed differential expression patterns under various stress conditions. Taken together, the study could provide crucial resources for further investigations to understand the functional roles of the identified metacaspases in potato.
Introduction
Programmed cell death (PCD) is an indispensable genetically controlled process for the growth and development of plants, and it also plays important roles in combating various biotic and abiotic stresses. As compared to animals, not much was known about the regulators of PCD until caspase-like proteins, metacaspases were discovered in plants (Uren et al., 2000) . Metacaspases are structurally similar to caspases due to the presence of caspase-haemoglobinase fold, but functionally they differ on the basis of their different substrate specificity. Caspases are aspartate-specific, whereas metacaspases are specific to arginine or lysine. Metacaspases are divided into two types, type I and type II on the basis of structural and amino acid sequence similarities (Uren et al., 2000) . Both type I and type II metacaspases consist of a large (p20) subunit having a His-Cys catalytic dyad and a small (p10) subunit. Type I metacaspases possess proline-rich prodomain in the N-terminal region. This proline-rich prodomain comprises zinc finger motif resembling Arabidopsis LSD1 which is induced by hypersensitive responses. Type II metacaspases, on the other hand, lack the prodomain at its N-terminal site, but harbor longer linker region between large (p20) and small (p10) subunits (Uren et al., 2000) .
First evidence for the involvement of metacaspase in plant development comes from the study on Norway spruce (Picea abies). Suppression of mcII-Pa via RNA interference leads to termination of embryo pattern formation, thus suggesting the critical role it plays in embryogenesis (Suarez et al., 2004) . In Arabidopsis thaliana genome, three type I (AtMC1-3) and six type II (AtMC4-9) metacaspases have been identified (Uren et al., 2000; Vercammen et al., 2004; Tsiatsiani et al., 2011) . Arabidopsis type I AtMC1 and AtMC2 regulate the process of PCD antagonistically (Coll et al., 2010) . AtMC1 acts as a positive regulator requiring conserved caspase-like putative catalytic residues for its function, whereas AtMC2, a negative regulator of PCD, acts independent of the putative catalytic residues. A predominant and constitutively expressing member of Arabidopsis metacaspase gene family, AtMC4 acts as a positive mediator of PCD under biotic as well as abiotic stress (Watanabe and Lam, 2011) .
Another type II metacaspase, AtMC8 positively regulates PCD induced by oxidative stress, UV and H 2 O 2 (He et al., 2008) . AtMC9, also a type II metacaspase, facilitates the post-mortem clearance of cell contents after vacuole rupture in xylem vessel elements (Bollh€ oner et al., 2013) .
The roles of metacaspases have also been identified in many economically important vegetables and cereals. For instance, in wheat, a novel metacaspase TaMCA4 plays an important role in PCD induced by the fungal pathogen Puccinia striiformis f.sp.
tritici (Wang et al., 2012) In pepper (Capsicum annuum), CaMC9 was suggested to act as a positive regulator of cell death upon infection by Xanthomonas campestris pv. Vesicatoria (Kim et al., 2013) . In maize leaves, ozone treatment and aging resulted in significantly enhanced expression of type II metacaspases, thus suggesting the crucial role of the metacaspases in leaf response to ozone and age-mediated Solanaceae family, is the fourth most important food crop only after maize, rice and wheat; however, no study on potato metacaspases has been reported so far. Therefore, in this study, we have carried out a genome-wide survey of potato genome to identify metacaspases followed by its molecular, phylogenetic and evolutionary divergence analyses. Evolutionary divergences of S. tuberosum metacaspases in course of evolution was analyzed by comparing dN/dS ratios of its orthologs in seven other plant species of Solanaceae family and in A. thaliana, V. vinifera and O. sativa. The d N /d S ratios of SotubMCs and its orthologous pairs were calculated in order to detect evolutionary pressure acting on the genes. Furthermore, homology modeling of identified metacaspases was performed for detail 3-D structural analysis. Splice variants analysis along with expression profiling of metacaspases was also performed during stress responses and in various developmental stages of vegetative and reproductive tissues. Our study provides useful insights into the potato metacaspases for further investigations to be carried out to understand their functional roles in potato.
Materials and methods

Identification and nomenclature of metacaspases genes in Solanum tuberosum L.
Proteins and coding sequences of all nine metacaspases (AtMC1-AtMC9) of Arabidopsis thaliana were obtained from The Arabidopsis information resource (http:// www.arabidopsis.org/). To identify the potato metacaspases (SotubMCs), protein and coding sequences of Arabidopsis metacaspases were subjected to 'BLAST search' against the potato genome databases (https://solgenomics.net/ and http:// solanaceae.plantbiology.msu.edu/; The Potato Genome Sequencing Consortium, 2011) with default parameters.
In present work, we used a S. tubersosum specific five-letter prefix "Sotub" for nomenclature of identified genes. This was done to avoid overlapping gene names from sister taxa like Solanum tabascense, Solanum tenerum, Solanum tinctorium, Solanum triferum, Solanum trifoliatum, Solanum trilobum and Solanum torvum. If we use two letter prefix "St" for S. tuberosum, all other species will also have the same overlapping prefix. Therefore, to avoid overlapping gene names a more secure five-letter prefix was used by adding more letters from the genus and species names.
Same has also been adopted by Sol genome and Spud genome databases in prefixing names of other Solanaceae plants.
The chromosomal location, length of gene and coding DNA sequence (CDS) of identified potato metacaspases were retrieved from Spud DB database (http:// solanaceae.plantbiology.msu.edu/). Other physiochemical properties of potato metacaspases like protein length, molecular weight and Isoelectric point (pI) were calculated using ExPASy Prot-Param tool (http://web.expasy.org/protparam/). Pfam server (http://pfam.xfam.org/) was used to identify the conserved domains.
Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis
Multiple sequence alignment of identified eight putative metacaspases of S. tuberosum along with nine Arabidopsis metacaspases was carried out using ClustalW with default parameters. Following alignment, a phylogenetic tree was constructed for potato metacaspases with Arabidopsis metacaspases using MEGA V6 (Tamura et al., 2013) . In order to evaluate statistical reliability for each node, bootstrap analyses were performed with 1000 replications along with the use of Maximum-likelihood algorithm (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003) .
Ortholog identification and evolutionary divergence analysis
Orthologs of SotubMCs were retrieved from genome databases of seven other members of Solanaceae family, viz., Solanum lycopersicum (Solyc; Tomato), Solanum pimpinellifolium (Sopim; wild tomato), Solanum pennellii (Sopen; wild relative of tomato), Solanum melongena (Sme, Eggplant), Capsicum annuum (Capana; Pepper), Nicotiana attenuata (Niatt; Wild tobacco), Nicotiana tabacum (Nitab; Tobacco) and Arabidopsis thaliana (At; Arabidopsis), Vitis vinifera (Vv; Grape) and Oryza sativa (Os; Rice) using best BLAST hits against the target species database in Solgenomics network (https://solgenomics.net/) and Phytozome V12.1 (https:// phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html). Confirmation of orthologous relationship was done through phylogenetic tree construction using UPGMA method in MEGA V6 (Tamura et al., 2013) . All orthologous relationships data were visualized using the CIRCOS V 0.67 (Krzywinski et al., 2009) . The d N (nonsynonymous substitutions per non-synonymous site) and d S (synonymous substitutions per synonymous site) values of SotubMCs and its orthologous pairs were calculated using PAL2NAL (http://www.bork.embl.de/pal2nal/) which has codeml program of PAML package (Yang and Bielawski, 2000) . The ds values of gene pairs so obtained were used to estimate their evolutionary divergence using formula T ¼ d S /(2 Â 6.5 Â 10 À9 )Â10 À6 MYA. Divergence time of SotubMCs and its orthologs from Solanaceae family was compared with evolutionary time scale of speciation events in Solanaceae family (http://www.timetree.org/) (Kumar et al., 2017) .
Structural prediction using protein modeling
Protein models of all the eight putative metacaspases of potato were built using i-TASSER server (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/). The predicted models constructed by i-TASSER were investigated for the overall similarity in fold structure of these metacaspases. Putative protein sequences of eight SotubMCs were used as query sequences (Yang et al., 2014 
Quantitative real-time PCR analyses
Quantitative RT-PCR was carried out using real-time primer pair specific to each metacaspases using SYBRÒ Premix Ex TaqÔ II (Tli RNaseH Plus; Takara, Clontech, Japan) (Supplementary Table 1 ). The conditions for qRT-PCR were as follows:
1 min at 95 C, followed by 40 cycles of 30 s at 95 C, 30 s at 55e58 C (varying with different primers), 20 s at 72 C. Melting curve analysis was also performed to verify that primer dimers were not being quantified. The relative expressions of metacaspases were calculated by normalizing the PCR threshold cycle (Ct) values to the expression of reference genes SotubUBQ5 (Sotub12g030900.1.1), SotubEF1A (Sotub06g010770.1.1) and SotubAPT1 (Sotub08g024880.1.1). Each sample was used in three biological and technical triplicates for expression analysis using comparative 2^-DDCt method (Schmittgen and Livak, 2008) .
Expression analysis of SotubMC genes under biotic, abiotic stress and hormonal treatments
The SotubMCs genes expression under biotic and abiotic stresses and in different hormonal treatments was analyzed using Illumina RNA-Sequencing datasets generated by the PGSC (The Potato Genome Sequencing Consortium, 2011; Massa et al., 2011) . For biotic stress, detached potato leaves were inoculated with Phytophthora infestans inoculum (Pi isolate US8: Pi02-007), 100 mg/ml acibenzolar-S-methyl (BTH) and 2 mg/ml DL-b-amino-n-butyric acid (BABA). To mimic herbivory response, primary and secondary leaves were wounded. For abiotic stress treatments 35 C heat, 150 mM NaCl and 260 mM mannitol were used. To induce hormonal stress, 50 mM Abscisic acid (ABA), 10 mM indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), 50 mM gibberellic acid (GA3), and 10 mM 6-benzyl amino purine (BAP) was used. The treatments were given for 24 h on in vitro grown plants.
Subcellular localization prediction
Subcellular localization prediction of putative SotubMCs proteins was carried out using in silico prediction tools such as: AtSubP (Kaundal et al., 2010) , CELLO (Yu et al., 2006) , MultiLoc2 ), Plant-mPloc (Chou and Shen, 2010) , Wolf-pSORT (Horton et al., 2007) and SherLoc2 ).
Results
3.1. Identification, nomenclature and gene structure of S. tuberosum metacaspases
In total eight metacaspase genes were identified in potato genome from ITAG 3.1 based annotated database using Arabidopsis thaliana metacaspase genes as query sequences. The locus ID of eight SotubMCs along with their corresponding designated names has been shown in Table 1 
Chromosomal location of potato metacaspases
Potato metacaspase genes were found on five chromosomes out of twelve. Out of eight metacaspases, four were anchored on chromosome number 3, 5, 9 and 10, while the remaining four were detected on the same chromosome, chromosome number 1. The chromosome locations of the eight metacaspases have been mentioned in Table 1 and the distribution of all the eight SotubMCs on their corresponding chromosomes have been represented in Fig. 1 . Out of the eight metacaspases, the shortest intron was found to be in SotubMC6, while the longest ones were seen in SotubMC1 and SotubMC2 (Fig. 2) . Interestingly, variation in the number of introns and exons among the metacaspases was found according to the type of class these genes belonged to. The first six metacaspases (SotubMC1, SotubMC2, SotubMC3, SotubMC4, SotubMC5, and SotubMC6) of type I class showed the presence of five exons interrupted by four introns. The type II metacaspases, SotubMC7
and SotubMC8 exhibited the least number of introns and exons in the gene family.
SotubMC7 consists of two exons separated by one intron, while SotubMC8 had three exons interrupted by two introns.
Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis
Sequence alignment and protein structure analysis showed the presence of conserved sequences and domains between already known Arabidopsis metacaspases and the eight identified SotubMCs ( Supplementary Fig 1; Fig 3) . Similar to Arabidopsis metacaspases (AtMC1-AtMC9) caspase-like domains (p20 and p10) were found in all the eight metacaspases of potato with catalytic dyad His-Cys being present in the p20 subunit. In addition to this, type I Arabidopsis metacaspases (AtMC1-AtMC3), consisting of N-terminal prodomain showed close resemblance to six SotubMCs (SotubMC1, SotubMC2, SotubMC3, SotubMC4, SotubMC5, and SotubMC6). Out of the six SotubMCs having prodomain at their N-terminal region, three of them (SotubMC1, SotubMC2 and SotubMC3) had zinc finger domain-LSD1 (Lesion simulating disease-1). Furthermore, SotubMC7 and SotubMC8 in potato were highly homologous to type II Arabidopsis metacaspases AtMC4 and AtMC9, respectively, and showed comparatively long linker region between their p20 and p10 subunits than type I metacaspases. Moreover, protein sequence similarity matrix exhibited the sequence similarity between any two SotubMCs range from 42% to 92%, where the highest similarity was found between SotubMC4 and SotubMC5, 92% and the least identity between SotubMC4 and SotubMC8, 42%. A phylogenetic tree was constructed to determine evolutionary relationship between Arabidopsis and potato metacaspases (Fig. 4) . Phylogenetic distribution in the resulting tree showed the presence of two types of metacaspases in potato. Type I metacaspases in Arabidopsis, AtMC1 and AtMC3 were found to be clustered with six SotubMCs altogether, with AtMC1 being clustered together with SotubMC1, SotubMC2 and SotubMC3, and AtMC3 was found to be in close association with SotubMC4, SotubMC5 and SotubMC6 in the phylogenetic distribution. Likewise, SotubMC7 and SotubMC8 were grouped with AtMC4 and AtMC9, respectively.
Thus, a systematic nomenclature was proposed for metacaspase genes in potato based on phylogenetic analysis and amino acid sequence similarity between subfamily members (Table 1) .
Evolutionary divergence analysis of SotubMCs and its orthologs
Altogether 75 orthologs of eight SotubMCs were found from seven selected Solanaceae family members, and Arabidopsis, grape and rice genome database ( natural selection here suppresses protein changes. The divergence time of the SotubMCs and its orthologs from the Solanaceae members ranged from w5.3 to 45.8 MYA ( Table 2 ). The evolutionary divergence time of the SotubMCs and its orthologs was found in consistence with the species divergence time of the Solanaceae family members calculated using time tree software (Kumar et al., 2017 (Table 2) ).
Analysis of transcript splicing patterns of potato metacaspases
To gain a better understanding of the gene structures of potato metacaspases different splicing patterns exhibited by these genes were studied (Fig. 6 ). Every member of the potato metacaspase gene family showed the presence of canonical dinucleotides GT and AG for donor and acceptor sites, respectively, in their introns. Among the gene family, SotubMC2, SotubMC4, SotubMC6 and SotubMC7 appeared to have spliced variants of different lengths. In SotubMC2 transcripts (SotubMC2.1, SotubMC2.2, 3.6. Cis-acting elements analysis in the promoter regions of potato metacaspases
In order to understand the transcriptional regulation of potato metacaspase genes during development and stress responses in plants, cis-elements in their promoter regions Note: Number shown in superscript is total number of each cis-element present, whereas cis-elements without any superscript indicates only one copy of corresponding cis-element. Skn-1-motif and GCN-4-motif, involved in endosperm expression; as-2-box, involved in shoot specific expression and responsiveness; O2-site, involved in zein metabolism regulation; circadian, responsible for circadian control; CATbox, related to meristem expression; ACE-light responsive element. ABRE, Abscisic acid responsive element; ARE, essential for anaerobic induction; Box-W1, fungal elicitor responsive element; CGTCAmotif, involved in Methyl-jasmonic acid (MeJA) response; HSE, heat stress responsive element; MBS, involved in drought inducibility; MBSI, MYB binding site involved in flavonoid biosynthetic gene regulation; TGACG-motif, involved in MeJA responsiveness; ERE, Ethylene responsive element; TCA-element, Salicylic acid responsive element; TC-rich repeats, involved in defense and stress responsiveness; GAREmotif, Gibberellin responsive element; LTR, low temperature responsive element; GC-motif, involved in anoxic specific inducibility; P-box, Gibberellin responsive element; EIRE, elicitor responsive element.
were analyzed (Table 3) . Around 200 cis-elements were identified in the promoter regions of eight SotubMCs using PlantCare database. Almost all of them had Skn-1-motif which is involved in endosperm expression. Another cis-element involved in endosperm expression, GCN4-motif, was found to be present in only four metacaspases-SotubMC2, SotubMC4, SotubMC5 and SotubMC8. Light responsive ciselement ACE, showed its presence in nearly all the metacaspases. Besides ACE, there found to be present several other cis-elements which were light responsive, such as Box-4, G-box, GT1-motif etc. Another developmental related cis-element as-2-box involved in shoot and meristem expression was identified in only SotubMC2.
Furthermore, along with the development-related cis-elements, metacaspases also contained several hormonal related cis-elements, such as ABRE, GARE-motif, ERE and TGCAG-motif. ABRE, Abscisic acid-responsive cis-element, was identified in SotubMC1, SotubMC3, SotubMC4 and SotubMC8; GARE, involved in gibberellin responsiveness, showed its presence in SotubMC4 and SotubMC5; Ethylene-responsive element (ERE) was identified in SotubMC1, SotubMC2, SotubMC3, SotubMC4 and SotubMC5; Methyl jasmonic acid responsive element (MeJA) was prevalent in SotubMC1, SotubMC3, SotubMC4, SotubMC6 and SotubMC6. Additionally, some stress related elements, such as ARE, HSE and LTR were also discovered in the 5 0 upstream region of the metacaspases. Anaerobic induction element (ARE) was present in all the metacaspases except SotubMC2.
Heat stress element (HSE) was identified in SotubMC1, SotubMC3, SotubMC4, SotubMC5, SotubMC7 and SotubMC8, while Low-temperature responsive element (LTR) showed its presence only in SotubMC4. From this result, it could be clearly indicated that the eight potato metacaspases might have significant roles in the growth, developmental and stress-related pathways in potato.
Expression analysis of potato metacaspases in developmental tissues
Expression patterns of potato metacaspases were analyzed in various vegetative and reproductive tissues using qRT-PCR (Fig. 7) . Due to unavailability of some tissue samples, RNA-Seq expression data for those samples were obtained from transcriptome of the reference Potato Genome Solanum tuberosum Group "Phureja" Clone DM1-3 516R44 (PGSC, 2011; Massa et al., 2011) . Out of the eight potato metacaspases, SotubMC1, SotubMC2 and SotubMC7 were found to be constitutively expressed in both vegetative as well as reproductive tissues under normal growth conditions. SotubMC1 showed higher relative expression in senescing leaf compared with immature and mature leaf. The expression of SotubMC1 in root and tuber was comparatively higher than stolon. Among reproductive tissues, SotubMC1 showed the highest relative expression in stamen. Compared with stamen, expression of the gene was significantly low in a carpel. In open flower, transcript level of the gene was found to be increased nearly two-fold vis-a-vis flower bud. Similar expression pattern was observed for SotubMC2 and SotubMC3 in these tissues. Nevertheless, according to the RNA-Seq data (Fig. 8) , expression of SotubMC3 was not detected in fruit and tuber tissues. SotubMC4, one of the least expressed members of a potato metacaspase gene family, was found to show higher relative expression in stolon and tuber than root. SotubMC5, however, showed contradictory result, i.e. higher expression in root than stolon and tuber. Furthermore, Type II metacaspase members, SotubMC7 and SotubMC8, highly expressed genes in the potato metacaspase gene family, also exhibited distinct expression pattern in 
Expression of SotubMCs under biotic, abiotic stresses and hormonal treatments
Metacaspases have been reported to play significant roles during stress responses in various plants (Fagundes et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2015) . Expression profiles of SotubMCs under various stress conditions could reveal about their possible involvement in stress responses. To investigate the expression profile of SotubMCs under biotic and abiotic stress, and hormonal treatment, RNA Sequencing data from reference Potato Genome S. tuberosum Group "Phureja" Clone DM1-3 516R44 was utilized (The Potato Genome Sequencing Consortium, 2011; Massa et al., 2011) . From the expression results (Fig. 9 ) it could be clearly seen that SotubMC7 was most highly expressed amongst all member of the SotubMC gene family under the stress Fig. 9 . Heat map showing the expression levels of potato metacaspases in various biotic and abiotic stresses and hormonal treatments based on the Illumina RNA-seq data. RNA-seq data were reanalyzed, and the relative expression of various stresses was calculated with respect to control (untreated samples).
conditions (biotic as well as abiotic) and the hormonal treatments. In biotic stress, the potato leaves were infected with Phytopthora infestans and treated with BTH and BABA. In P. infestans infected leaves, SotubMC7 showed high upregulation, while in BTH treatment, expression of SotubMC7 was only slightly upregulated. In BTH and BABA treatments, SotubMC2 displayed a slight increase in their transcripts. In case of wounding, expression of SotubMC7 was found to be downregulated. Under both NaCl salt and mannitol stress (osmotic), expression of SotubMC7 was also downregulated. Furthermore, plants under heat stress were showing a slight increase in SotubMC4 and SotubMC5 transcripts.
To study the effects of hormonal stress on the expression of the SotubMC family, hormonal treatments of IAA, ABA, GA3 and BAP were given to the plants. In IAA, expression of all SotubMC genes was nearly unaffected, while in ABA treated plants only SotubMC2 expression was unregulated. However, SotubMC7, SotubMC4 and SotubMC5 showed increased expression in GA3 treated plants. In contrast, SotubMC7 showed slight downregulation in BAP treated plants. These results clearly indicated that expression of several of SotubMCs family members was modulated by the various stresses in plants.
Predicted subcellular localization of potato metacaspases
To predict the subcellular localization of putative potato metacaspase proteins, altogether six different prediction tools were employed. AtMC4 protein was used as a control as it has been experimentally shown to be localized in the cytoplasm (Watanabe and Lam, 2011) and all the tools used also exhibited the presence of Arabidopsis ortholog of potato SotubMC7 in the cytoplasm, thus validating the use of AtMC4 as a control. Nevertheless, the localization prediction result of SotubMCs proteins appears to be a bit ambiguous (Table 4 ; Supplementary Table 4 ). Despite the ambiguity in the result, it could be clearly seen that overall the prediction tools indicate that proteins of type I SotubMCs are present in the cytoplasm, nucleus, chloroplast, mitochondria, peroxisomes, plasma membrane and extracellular region. Whereas, type II SotubMCs proteins appear to be nuclear and cytoplasmic.
Structural modeling of potato metacaspases
Full-length three-dimensional protein structures were predicted using iterative threading assembly method (i-TASSER) to determine the structural similarity between the members of the potato metacaspase gene family (Fig. 10) . Templates of each member of SotubMCs were detected by LOMETS (Wu and Zhang, 2007) from PDB library. Threading template search generated templates with the average value of Z score ¼ 4.27. Z score is a measure of the significance of templates and templates with the highest significance are selected by i-TASSER for threading alignments. RMSD (Root mean square deviation) of the protein models averaged 9.26. RMSD is the quantitative measure of similarity of threedimensional structure of two or more protein by calculating the average distance between Ca atomic coordinates of superimposed proteins. Type I SotubMCs predicted structures average value of RMSD ¼ 8.4, whereas average RMSD in type II SotubMCs protein models is 11.8. TM-score (the metric for global fold similarity of two protein models) of the predicted protein structures averaged 0.57. TMscore values range between 0 and 1 and TM-score >0.5 generally assumes the proteins are in the same fold in SCOP/CATH database (Xu and Zhang, 2010) .
The estimated value of TM-score of modeled proteins averaged 0.61 for type I SotubMCs and in type II SotubMCs TM-score average ¼ 0.46. Furthermore, C-score (confidence score for estimating the quality of the predicted models by i-TASSER) averaged -1.14. C-score value ranges from -5 to 2, where higher Cscore indicates a model with higher confidence and vise versa. C-score cutoff > -1.5 signifies correct model. The average confidence scores for potato metacaspases of type I and type II protein structure models were -0.8 and -2.17, respectively. 
Discussion
Metacaspases, caspase-like cysteine proteases are ubiquitously present in the plant kingdom. From the results so far, it has been found that the number of these metacaspase genes vary in different plant species. For instance, in Arabidopsis, there are nine members of this metacaspases gene family (Tsiatsiani et al., 2011) , whereas in plants such as grapes , rubber (Liu et al., 2016a) and tomato (Liu et al., 2016b) there are six, nine and eight metacaspase genes found, respectively.
From our study in potato, there are eight members of metacaspase gene family identified. The first six on account of their N-terminal prodomain and close resemblance to type I Arabidopsis metacaspases were categorized as type I. Among these six type I potato metacaspases, the first three, SotubMC1, SotubMC2, and SotubMC3 exhibited the presence of LSD1 type zinc finger domain at their N-terminal site. In Arabidopsis and rice it was found that the corresponding genes AtMC1 and OsMC1, respectively, interact with LSD1, a negative regulator of cell death under hypersensitive response, via their LSD1 type zinc finger domain (Dietrich et al., 1997; Coll et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2015) . Whether these three type I SotubMCs interact with LSD1 or LSD1 elike proteins with their zinc finger domain is yet to be investigated.
Furthermore, SotubMC4 and SotubMC9, lacking the prodomain at their N-terminal site and showing longer linker region between p20 and p10 subunits, thus exhibiting all the features of type II class of metacaspases were grouped into the same. In this study, we also found that SotubMC4, SotubMC5 and SotubMC6 were showing significant sequence similarity and the genes were tightly linked within chromosome 1. This implicates the possibility of tandem duplication event of these metacaspases in potato genome.
To gain further insights into the structural diversity of the potato metacaspase genes and to determine genetic relatedness in terms of length and number of introns/exons with certain other plant metacaspases, SotubMCs gene structures were analyzed. The study revealed a striking similarity in the number and length of exon/intron between potato and tomato metacaspases (Liu et al., 2016b) . Both the plant species exhibited the presence of six type I metacaspases with five exons separated by four introns, and also lengths of introns/exons of these metacaspases were highly similar except the length of SotubMC3 and SotubMC6, which were showing noticeable difference in first and last introns, respectively, with their corresponding counterparts SlMC3
and SlMC6 in tomato metacaspase gene family. Similarly, type II metacaspases, SotubMC7 and SotubMC8 showed significant similarity in their gene structure visa-vis their tomato counterparts, SlMC7 and SlMC8, respectively (Liu et al., 2016b) . The gene structure analysis so performed supports the classification of potato metacaspases. Furthermore, the significant similarity between the predicted structures of SotubMCs belonging to the same class provides an additional supporting data for their classification.
To gain better insights into the structural aspects of potato metacaspases, predicted protein structures of these metacaspases were built based on threading approach (i-TASSER). Based on the predicted secondary structures and predicted protein models ( Fig. 10 ; Supplementary Fig 4) with high confident scores (C-score), the significant similarity was found in the overall fold structure of type I SotubMCs. Structural models of type II metacaspases were also found in close agreement with one another.
It should be noted here that the structural models exhibited stark differences in the Nterminal region between type I and type II SotubMCs. In type I metacaspases, predicted tertiary structures at the N-terminal region (indicated by dark blue colored coils) lacks alpha-helix, however, protein models of the members of type II metacaspases in potato conspicuously show the presence of alpha-helix at the N-terminal region (indicated by dark blue colored helices). Thus, the predicted structural analysis further supports the nomenclature of SotubMCs proposed on the basis of phylogenetic and amino acid sequence similarity analysis.
The d N /d S ratio is one of the most widely used method to measure evolutionary pressure on genes. If the ratio exceeds 1, selection pressure acting on the gene is considered positive, i.e. it favours change in gene product. On the other hand, if the ratio is less than 1, the selection pressure acting on the gene would be stabilizing (negative) in nature, i.e. it resists the change in gene product (Kimura, 1977; Yang and Bielawski, 2000) . The results from our analysis strongly suggest that SotubMCs and its orthologs are under stabilizing selection as the d N /d S ratio of all the paired genes in our study was found to be less than 1.
Synonymous substitution rate (ds) provides a metric for estimation of evolutionary divergence of homologous genes (Kimura, 1977) . In our study, the d S values were used in evolutionary divergence analysis of SotubMCs and its orthologs from other members of Solanaceae family. The result indicated that most of the SotubMCs and its orthologs might have evolved after the speciation events of the Solanaceae plants.
Potato is found as tetraploid in nature, and the finding of metacaspases in potato with their spliced variants add on to the already complex nature of these genes. Alternative splicing events such as intron retention and 5 0 alternative splicing, and introns in certain metacaspases possibly acting as alternate promoters are some of the phenomena appear to be involved in the synthesis of spliced variants of certain SotubMCs.
Intron retention in SotubMC2.1 and SotubMC2.2 may lead to the generation of transcripts with premature stop codons (PTC), which would consequently result in loss of p20 or p10 domains of these SotubMCs or the decay of proteins altogether. However, introns retained in SotubMC7.1, SotubMC2.5, and SotubMC2.6 transcripts as their 5 0 UTR are likely to play the role of alternate promoters in these genes instead of being spliceable entities (Morello and Breviario, 2008) . Furthermore, synthesis of SotubMC6.1 from its pre-mRNA employs 5 0 alternative splicing event at the third exon sequence (Syed et al., 2012) . Evidence suggests 3 0 or 5 0 alternative splicing event might possibly lead to the generation of unproductive mRNAs with PTCs, which could further result in degradation of these mRNAs via non-sense mediated mRNA decay pathway (NMD). Thus, the production of spliced variants of metacaspases via different modes of alternative splicing contribute to the diversity of transcriptome/ proteome, which could be playing essential role in stress adaptive mechanism of plants (Syed et al., 2012; Reddy, 2007; Ali and Reddy, 2008; Reddy et al., 2013) ; however the signaling pathways per se relaying information of stress conditions to the splicing machinery are poorly understood and thereby provides an opportunity to further delineate the molecular players involved in this signal transduction.
Cis-regulatory elements acting as molecular switches play crucial roles in transcription initiation events. Upon systematic analysis of the promoter regions, elements related to various stress and growth or developmental processes have been identified in the eight SotubMCs. ACE, light responsive element, was prevalent in the SotubMCs. Along with ACE, there found to be present several other cis-elements involved in light responsiveness such as Box-4, G-box, GT1-motif, etc. Another cis-element called Skn-1-motif, involved in endosperm responsiveness, exhibited its presence in nearly all the SotubMCs similar to a previous study in grapes, wherein all the six metacaspases of grapes were found to consist of Skn-1-motif, and its involvement in endosperm development was supported by qRT-PCR results of ovule developmental stages of seed and seedless varieties of grapes ). These results indicate the possible involvement of SotubMCs in endosperm development.
SotubMCs also consist of cis-elements that indicate its involvement in various stress and hormonal responsiveness. Also, there have been reports suggesting that metacaspase gene family in rice, rubber and tomato exhibits differential expression induced by abiotic stresses such as cold, drought and salt (Huang et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016a,b) . Abiotic stress responsive cis-elements such as HSE (heat stressresponsive element), LTR (low temperature-responsive element) and ARE (anaerobic responsive element), along with several essential hormonal responsive ciselements-ABRE (abscisic acid responsive element), ERE (ethylene-responsive element), TGCAG-motif (Methyl jasmonic acid responsive element), and GAREmotif (Gibberellin responsive element) were found conspicuously in the 5 0 upstream of not only SotubMCs but also in Arabidopsis, grapes, rubber and tomato metacaspases. From this result, it seems highly plausible that the stress and hormonal responsive cis-elements would be evolutionarily conserved in the promoter regions of metacaspases of all the above-mentioned plant species. Furthermore, plant hormones such as ABA, ethylene, jasmonic acid and gibberellin are known to be involved in plant defense and many diverse developmental pathways like seed germination, root growth, fruit ripening and dehiscence, etc. (Bari and Jones, 2008; Verhage et al., 2010) . This implies that SotubMCs could be involved in cross-talk with these hormones and could also be responsible for induction of various stress-related responses directly or indirectly.
Expression profiles of metacaspases in different tissues and developmental stages of a plant could provide us with important cues that can direct us towards the essential roles that certain metacaspases may have in specific tissues, which could further be elucidated by their in-depth analysis using state-of-the-art molecular tools. There have been reports of the expression analysis of metacaspases in plants such as Arabidopsis, grapes, rice, rubber and tomato, indicating tissue specific differential expression pattern (Kwon and Hwang, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Wang and Zhang, 2014; Liu et al., 2016a,b) . Similarly, in the present study, the expression profile of eight SotubMCs in different vegetative and reproductive tissues of potato exhibited tissue specific differential expression pattern, thus showing consistency with the aforementioned reports. In our results, several of SotubMCs showed comparatively increased expression in senescing leaf tissues, suggesting a developmental role of SotubMCs in leaves especially in leaf senescence. In tomato, however, only SlMC2 of the tomato metacaspase gene family showed increased expression during leaf senescing stage indicating the only metacaspase in tomato to be involved in leaf development (Liu et al., 2016b) . From the RNA seq expression results, SotubMC7 was found to exhibit significantly high expression in different tuber tissues, whereas SotubMC8 merely showed any expression in these tissues, thus implicating the involvement of SotubMC7 in physiological development of different tuber tissues. Results from grapes and tomato metacaspases study show tissue-specific expression pattern of type I metacaspases in these plants Liu et al., 2016b) . For instance, all type I metacaspases of grapes showed relatively high expression in the stem, whereas in tomato, all its type I metacaspases were highly expressed in the root. Our result, however, indicates high relative expression of most of the SotubMCs in both roots as well as stem tissues. Among reproductive tissues, stamen showed significantly high relative expression of all metacaspases, thus indicating the possible essential role of SotubMCs in this male reproductive organ.
Metacaspases have been identified to be involved in biotic and abiotic stress responses in a number of plant species. For instance, AtMC4 is found to play a positive mediator in both biotic and abiotic stress in A. thaliana (Watanabe and Lam, 2011) .
Similarly, metacaspases in several other plants, such as tomato, rice and rubber were reported to show differential expression during different stress conditions (Huang et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016a,b) . In order to investigate the possible involvement of SotubMCs in stress responses in potato, RNA seq data was utilized. Amongst all SotubMCs, SotubMC7 was found to be significantly upregulated in biotic stress (P.
infestans), while in wounded potato leaves its expression was downregulated. In abiotic stress (salt and mannitol) treatments downregulated expression of SotubMC7 was observed. This differential expression in biotic and abiotic stress could be attributed to the significance of the role played by the SotubMC7 in these two different stress responses. In hormonal stress, SotubMC7 was highly expressed by GA3, whereas its expression was slightly downregulated by BAP. In addition to SotubMC7, a couple of other SotubMCs (SotubMC4 and SotubMC5) also showed increased expression in GA3. Our cis-element analysis further supported this increased expression of SotubMC7, SotubMC4 and SotubMC5 under GA3 treatment as their promoter sequences also possess gibberellic acid responsive cisregulatory element.
In silico subcellular localization tools predicted that type II SotubMC proteins are strictly restricted to cytoplasm and nucleus, whereas type I SotubMCs are prevalent in the cytoplasm, nucleus, chloroplast, mitochondria, peroxisomes, plasma membrane and extracellular region. However, the delineating of their physiological roles could only be achieved after the experimental demonstration of their localization.
In summary, we identified a total of eight metcaspases in the genome of potato (S.
tuberosum L.) and on the basis of the phylogenetic analysis and sequence similarity, a suitable nomenclature has also been given to them. Some of the identified metacaspase genes were appeared to evolve from tandem duplication events.
Splicing pattern analysis of potato metacaspase gene family showed that some members appeared to produce multiple alternative spliced variants of various lengths. Evolutionary divergence analysis suggested the SotubMCs were under purifying (negative) selection in course of plant evolution. The expression analysis showed that transcript of each gene was differentially regulated in various developmental tissues and by various stresses and plant hormones, suggesting their distinct and important role in plants. Given the importance of potato as a major food crop, this study provided a systematic and comprehensive analysis of the metacaspase gene family in potato, and could be utilized as valuable resources for the further functional characterization of each member of this important family in plants.
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